GENERAL GETS CREDIT

State and County Authorities to Go after the "Possum Hunters.*

The German invaders, Advancing On Capital, Are Stubboboroly by Reinforced Russian Army.

BRIDGES BURNED BY ZAR'S TROOPS

Two Detachments of Paratroops Practically Annihilated, Fifty Prisoners Taken. Allies In West Gain Ground.

The High School Carnival closed yesterday, having proven one of the greatest successes even as

The Germans, after a fierce battle in the early morning, were driven back by the Russian forces and lost the city.

The Battle of Warsaw Next Big Move

The High School Carnival closed yesterday, having proven one of the greatest successes even as

The Germans, after a fierce battle in the early morning, were driven back by the Russian forces and lost the city.

CARNIVAL

BIG SUCCESS

The High School Carnival closed yesterday, having proven one of the greatest successes even as

The Germans, after a fierce battle in the early morning, were driven back by the Russian forces and lost the city.

MISS MARGARET RIVES WINS

Was Awarded Prize In The West Popular Lady Contest.

The High School Carnival closed yesterday, having proven one of the greatest successes even as

The Germans, after a fierce battle in the early morning, were driven back by the Russian forces and lost the city.
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